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Welcome to the Winter Season, this season has turned out to be our biggest with 29 Junior teams and 6 senior
teams.
Our junior teams range from U12s up to U20s. We have more girls teams this season than any previous season,
with 2 x U11/13 teams, 1 x U13/15 team, 2 x u14 team and 1 x u16 team. Our club is growing every season and
that is thanks to you – our parents, players, managers and coaches. A special thanks to Dolly Zoghaib for
recommending our club and bringing in many new players this season.
Our senior teams include 2 womens teams, 1 mens team, 2 unisex and an Over 35 mens team – the most senior
teams we’ve had since starting the club.
We have 2 rounds left of this half of the junior competition then a break for the school holidays and back for the
second half of the season. The winter season ends on the weekend of 13th and 14th September, with semi finals
to be planned the following weekend.
The last training sessions for Term 1 will be Tuesday 2nd July and Wednesday 3rd July.
Training for Term 2 will commence on Tuesday 23rd July and Wednesday 24th July – training in term 2 will be
strictly limited to players that play for our club due to disruptions and poor behaviour exhibited by non-players
that have been attending training.
Custom singlets with your choice of name and number (provided no one in the team already has custom singlet
with that number) can be ordered for $30 (once fees have been paid). Lead time is usually about 3 weeks. If
you would like to order a singlet please do so through your team manager. I will be placing one more order
before the holidays, please let me know by Sunday 30th June if you would like to place an order.

Cheers
Sandi

LET’S GET TO KNOW...
Our Basketball Team positions
Point Guard or Number 1
The Point Guard is usually the shortest but the best ball handler on the team. Also known as the ‘coach on the
floor’ or the ‘floor general’, a point guard is responsible for directing plays.
He needs to have good court vision to create open shots for the receivers as well as drive the ball down the
court and initiate offensive plays.
Point Guards need to have an excellent long-distance shooting, though it’s not quite as crucial as for shooting
guards, some point guards take as many shots as shooting guards.
Famous Point Guard:
NBA: Magic Johnson (Los Angeles Lakers) and John Stockton (Utah Jazz)
NBL: Shane Heal (Sydney Kings, San Antonio Spurs, Minnesota Timberwolves) and Jerome Randle (Sydney
Kings), Michele Timms (Sydney Uni Flames, Phoenix Mercury)

Shooting Guard or Number 2
Potentially the shortest player on the team, the Shooting Guard is the team’s best outside shooter. Besides
being able to shoot well, the Shooting Guard needs to be good at dribbling fast, passing and having court
vision by seeing the court.
He is also responsible for driving the ball down the court and setting up offensive plays.
A good Shooting Guard will be a threat to his opponent as he’s able to score from anywhere on the court.
Famous Shooting Guard:
NBA: Michael Jordan (Chicago Bulls) and Kobe Bryant (Los Angeles Lakers)
NBL: Andrew Gaze (Sydney Kings and San Antonio Spurs), Sandy Brondello (Brisbane Blazers, Seattle Storm)

Small Forward or Number 3
The Small Forward is usually the shorter of the two forwards on the team but plays the most versatile role out
of the main five positions.
He must have enough height and the ability to play on the inside as well as agility to play on the outside,
similar to a shooting guard. Small Forwards are usually the second or third best shooters on the team and
should be able to do a little bit of everything on the court.
Famous Small Forward:
NBA: Lebron James (Los Angeles Lakers, Miami Heat, Cleveland Cavaliers, Scottie Pippen (Chicago Bulls), Kevin
Durant (Oklahoma City Thunder and Golden State Warriors)
NBL: Brad Newley (Sydney Kings) and Mitch Creek (Adelaide 36ers, Brooklyn Nets and Minnostoa
Timberwolves

LET’S GET TO KNOW...
Our Basketball Team positions continued…
Power Forward or Number 4
Power Forwards are usually the second tallest in the team and are the closest to the centre in terms of physical
attributes and playing style but with more speed.
They are often the most versatile player, being able to score in the paint as well as being able to shoot from
midrange. It will be more effective if they’re able to land a three-point consistently.
Defensively, they are required to have the strength to guard bigger players close to the basket.
Famous Power Forward:
NBA: Karl Malone (Utah Jazz) and Dennis Rodman (Chicago Bulls, San Antonio Spurs)
NBL: Perry Ellis (Sydney Kings), Lauren Jackson (Canberra Capitals, Seattle Storm)

Centre or Number 5
The centre is usually the team’s tallest and strongest player and is positioned under the basket. He is also
required to be physically domineering with more physical strength and athleticism.
On the offensive play, most centres do not consistently score midrange or beyond the arch. Instead, most of
their points should be from offensive rebounds and are also required to block defenders to open other players
up for driving to the basket.
On the defence, the centre is responsible for keeping the opponent from shooting by blocking shots and
passes in the vital area. They’re also expected to fight for rebounds as they’re usually taller physically.
Famous Centre:
NBA: Shaquille O’Neal (Los Angeles Lakers, Miami Heat), Kareem Abdul-Jabbar (Milwaukee Bucks)
NBL: Andrew Bogut (Sydney Kings and Golden State Warriors), Oscar Joshua Boon (Melbourne United), Liz
Cambage (Las Vegas Aces, Melbourne Boomers)

TRAINING CODE OF CONDUCT
Do not talk when the coach is talking
be respectful, coaches are volunteers and are there to teach you
skills and the rules of basketball, they love the sport just like you
do or they wouldn’t be there, You learn my listening not by talking!
Don’t back chat, be a smarty pants or show off
no one likes a rude player, not everyone has the same skills and if
you’re at training it’s because you want to improve. Even the best
players in the NBL or NBA still train and develop.
Do as you are asked/instructed
don’t argue with the coaches, do as they ask you, if you don’t
understand ask the question – we don’t expect that every person
knows what to do that’s why we teach you
No bullying or physical violence towards each other
This behaviour will NOT be accepted, and players will be sent home
from training, no one is better than anyone else – everyone is equal
regardless of gender, religion, race. Leave your beliefs at the door
and treat everyone fairly
No swearing
I’m sure your parents don’t tolerate it at home or your teachers
wouldn’t tolerate it at school, it won’t be tolerated here either.
There’s no need for swearing, at yourself, each other or the coaches.

Notorious Basketball Merchandise Price List
The follow items are available to order directly through the club (speak to Sandi) or through our sponsor’s
website www.brandingbybec.com.au (link can also be found on our website)
Due to order quantities, Notorious Basketball have been able to secure discounts on selected items
including our new Hoodies!
Afterpay is available for all orders over $49.95 placed directly through Branding by Bec’s website.

Item Name/Description

Price

Navy Hoodie with
Kangaroo Pocket

Short Sleeve
Navy Training Tshirt

Long Sleeve
Navy Training Tshirt

featuring Large Front logo and
Sleeve Sponsors
$40.00

featuring Large Front logo and
Sleeve Sponsors
$24.95

featuring Large Front logo and
Sleeve Sponsors
$29.95

Navy Bamboo Hand
Towel

Navy Drawstring Shoe/Kit Bag

Black Game Shorts

$15.95

$15.00

$20.00

